
Amazon vans concern tackled
#dundeewestend

I have recently had complaints about the extent of white vans parked at
various locations north of the Amazon site on Riverside Avenue – for example
on Perth Road near to the Invercarse Hotel.

This is not a new problem in that I had complaints last year from Riverside
Drive near Vernonholme and in Newhall Gardens.   At the time, the then
Amazon Delivery Station Manager resolved matters.

I took this most recent series of concerns to the new Delivery Station
Manager who responded very promptly and positively as follows :

“Thanks for letting me know about the issues our neighbours are having. I
have already briefed the delivery companies with regards to not leaving vans
out on the street. I drove through Perth Road and some of the adjacent roads
… (around 03:00) to see the extend of vans being left- and have found 8-10
vans which look like they could belong to the one of our providers. 

I have sent an email to will brief  all delivery service companies again this
morning to get these vans picked up by the hire company.

As for blocking the bus lanes and Perth Road in the morning, I can only
assume that this is due to the drivers arriving early for work and not having
space in the yard to park. We are working on securing perminant additional
parking to ensure we have somewhere for drivers who arrive early to go. 

Again, I will brief the delivery service partners on ensuring they don’t
block the road or public transport areas.

Please let me know if this continues. I will make sure we are monitoring it
from our side as well.

Thanks again for raising your constituency members concerns. I’ll ensure we
get this resolved.”
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